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Business meeting ends
Elected Chief threatens
to pull tax support

r

,

By Jessica Smith
Writer
Tempers flared and a meeting aimed at developing business
regulations in concert with local businesses came to an
abrupt end when elected Chief Bill Montour threatened to
withhold tax exemption support letters to any business that
does not conform to band council licencing.
Six Nations band council called Montour lost his temper.
the meeting at the community hall The group of local business people,
Saturday to engage local busi- have confronted Elected Council
nesses in a day long discussion on
band council's plan to launch a
business licence system
The day long meeting came to an
abrupt end after a newly -formed
Merchants Association refused to
participate and Elected Chief Bill
.

twice in recent weeks after a leaked
draft tobacco quota agreement between band council and Ontario
raised the ire of a number of businesses depended on the tobacco
trade.
(Continued on page 2)
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Credit looking at
$20,000 pay outs in Toronto
land claim settlement
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New Credit's $145 million Toronto land claim settlement documents obç
!II
á: Ati Pliti2 w. 4+
,
L
tained by the Turtle Island News show the band is considering one -time
$20,000 per -capita payments.
Dancers from across North America perform under the welcoming totems from the four nations at the openThe documents also show that, under the draft Trust Agreement, the band ing ceremonies of the 2010 Winter Olympics. (Photo courtesy of Los Angeles Times)
would set aside $2 million for land acquisition, $10 million for "community development" and $1.5 million for costs, including those associated
Host First Nation chiefs on "Indian Time"
with negotiating the settlement, from the capital amount.
From interest and investment revenue the band would operate two programs for the benefit of community members, if the draft Trust Agreement is approved.
(Continued on page 4) By James Keller
Those hopes began to fall apart normally busy Robson Street.
THE CANADIAN PRESS
Saturday morning when protesters Once there, the protesters, many
is
Ronald McDonald°'
VANCOUVER- Fears of violent snaked through downtown streets, wearing masks or covering their
coming to celebrate the anti -Olympic
demonstrations smashing the floor -to-ceiling win- faces with cloth, began to dance,
2010 Vancouver
found their way into the heart of dows where official. Olympic beat drums and chant slogans deLocal
2
6 Olympic Winter Games!
downtown Vancouver on Saturday, clothing was on display at the Bay. nouncing the Olympics as an anarEditorial
8
Sports
Melissa Miralles, a 29- year -old chy flag waved above them.
as black -clad protesters smashed
uesday, February 16th at 6pm
14
National
A few metres on either side of the
the windows of the Bay's Olympic who works at 'a kiosk inside the
t
17
Careers
superstore and eventually clashed Bay, was preparing for work when crowd were lines of riot police
18
Business Directory
with armed riot police on the first she was startled by a loud crashing dressed in bright yellow vests and
19
Classified
holding shields, a few of them carsound.
full day of the Winter Games.
rying guns that fire non -lethal propeople
started
with
"A
number
of
arrested,
Seven people were
Price $1.25
protesters accusing the officers of yelling `Get away from the glass, jectiles and rifles.
Daily news updates
But then, with apparently little
overreacting, police defending get away from the glass, "' she said.
police advanced on the
warning,
www.theturtleislandnews.com
guard
working
across
their response to "criminals" and A security
local residents saying the demon- the street said protesters threw crowd, hitting their batons against
o 1>
giant orange cones at windows of their riot shields and shoving prostrators have lost their credibility.
testers and journalists to the
Protests have always been an in- the Bay as well as his store.
Vancouver's The protesters continued their ground.
at
evitability
282 Argyle St. S.
Olympics, but protest organizers march towards the city's ionic A Canadian Press reporter was hit
11
and Games officials have insisted Stanley Park, but they soon-found several times by the officers'
Caledonia
74470 04551 r 9
Lb
(Continued on page 15)
they expected them to be peaceful. themselves corralled by police on
0

Four

Olympics open, protests turn violent
.
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The group have since formed a
Merchant's Association .
uoc. one of the group's
spokespeople. hums Sault, at the
public meeting Saturday at the
Community Halt.
Sault said the group does not support Elected Council's proposed
business licensing regulations.
She said they also did not support
the draft tobacco ode agreement
Elected Council has said it has

Transportation
Program

munity.
In
interview later, Montour
said hespoke
t
W anger and couldn't actually mm his back on the
merchants.
Also after the mooting. two
spokespeople ter the e Merchants

0

kama Nona* mole ear m tar badness w.mhep merman/ by band council
Association said they also knew
the Elected Chief spoke in the
heat of the moment
''I've men him flare up, temper
'roes before," said Audrey Hill, who is also a spokesperson
for the newly formed
merchant's gram.
"See a lot of minim they see an
elected official as somebody who
you automatically respect" she
said. -you only going to respect
him if he respects us, and by not
wanting to putty business regulations and sweeping It under the
door without us knowing about b

Ide

to each other

if abandoned by
band council In tax exemption

respect that
The modem ended shortly before
noon with plans for small gimp
discitssions abandoned.
Elected Chief Bill Montour did
offer to take a resolution unhand
council on behalf of the Merchants Association, that would cell
Council the diem°° the associe-

£ghss.
The

Maria Association set up

interim board with nine meta
hers including: Audrey Hill, MorMartin Bill
M
Ban Grew Mick
Moms,. Irvin Harris, Delmar
cobs. Gary William. Rose Johnson and Former Mississauga. of
the Now Credit Chief
Sault.
who is designated liaison with
the0,0100 i0M, monk.
Joanne
on behalf of the
group. asked the council four
begstions when the meeting
an

takes

"IS that good enough)" he asked.
Green said the group would make
has. priority for their next meeting.
Montour said after the meeting
that he was disappointed that the
small -group discussions never
materialized.
"A lot of people want to say some.
thing, but they don't want to talk
In float of a big group and we
d- do'Ocar those people became,

Shan
She cold council they group was

concerned about the municipalnation of We reserve.
come here
Mecum Ifs
not
viable, Mon
aid. "A manic.
because

few individuals had their

'Inky Ball len Sm

(Photo by Jerarca Smith)

'We're saying wa should be tax
immune from other gocemmenes
taxing us." he son
The WI quesan asked why the
Elected Council cooperates with

.

fin

helping us with our taxes, and

dm word Ilke council to

* thr

agenda," he said.
As for the future of the business
licensing, Montour said. 'well
mart and see what comes up, and
go
there."
Hill said that the group discussed
participating In the discussions.
She said they decided ratio pardorm because they wanted to
snow Elected Council that they

don'twant mheapartofthewuncil's agenda, they want to inform
council of their own agenda.
According to Hill, the Merchants
Association doesn't need Council
to continuo their work. She mid
the association sill provide help

"one of the ¡mints we mot
make, that's important in Hand.

Six Nations Elected Council de-

is the aboriginal communey io
Hamilton hat been working
vide housing for
be
said "That d
or couse.
led a in the mono that many peo'
Foundation to fihn a documentary
ple have lived oboe their way to
bout Sis Mom housing and M.
getting w Hamilton."
adtmoistration,
but
ten
"That nude
nun to undone.
will only allow the filmmakers Io what the housing situation WM on
Ilse the
ilk is appmved by erica Nations,
doing the
ihe Wipes Cthvdnec
same old, same old. which is what
H
der. laue Sky, prod
J
you s o the news all the time.
director f the film b pry glad"
Webb housing, just destitute Jot
about des
by coutitlil. sie oid.
t. she added Met
ed
The film will be called H
Safe
to show banally the process
Halm
and will
f a urns Meaty the community is workof films that already
elude)
mg to take on the housing issue
Hone Safe Toronto and florae and and positive things.
Safe Colgan,'.
Sky met Florence Hill. a Six Na'Ifs about kids and family Wen are tions
who moved away
,ing out housing taws,. olio from the mono rod currently
said
lives in moil housing in Hamilton

with her three daughters
'When she lived on Six Nations
her Ito maim problems evert

toot

Moor mom
i00biomens.
m ease
Council
d' pram tesa , slIle
pion, Sky oo,ho
ims
cided

100k

-

.

bl

teen

M1

.

fray

that

rh

water anal

Importation.

making in

she
WON

MI the

conounity. Sky
decided maim the

k

a

traitor

of

the

1. then wo
and
see if her i
arse landier. and
edema they were, they arc.'

Sky said the

wale

p

7rugm

don

Norm for the

if Six Nations would continue

fiscal

MO-

the program

later.

wood be eery cautious if I was Six Nam.' said Councillor Helen
Miller, adding that when Rules Jacobs was drome
ra
of Health Services she
had opposed Health Canada', efforts to get the community tO take over the
'1

*son

program.

r

G.R.E.A.T's Workforce Connections hosted 0Mght of food, music

Angry Elected Chief Bill Montour

...rota

lashed out*
ipal government receives its authan. and mandate from the
provincial govemment. through
the Ontario Municipal act.. Mu
p l governments are Mach.
to provincial governments.
We are not subordinate to Notes'
The mood queue asked what
the Elected Council was doing to
protect businesses
in
from outside

"We hpa
have said for many hears we
won't pay taxes to another
ease. nor would we he tax col,
lectors for another 6ovemtvant"
government,"
Montour amid
The third quad.. coked what the
Elected Councils position on the
Harmonised Sales Tax (HST)*
and what they are doing to fight

governments.
'We have
mope. with other
governments, because although
we say wen sovereign we don't
grow our own food, we don't have
our own make:
said.
Montour spoke about booth, Six
Nations elected government is dependent on the federal governmot for
run programs
and provide services. Ifs said that
Elected Council doesn't get
Hough money to provide adegame services, but if
If the council
can't balance its budget it will
have m give up its control to co management with Indian and

fond,,,

Northern Affairs Canada.
'fee seen this happen all across
this cowry, tram BC tontine,'
he said.

Montour said that the community
gives approximately 5140 million
a year to the government in taxes
on

Weakness of Six Nations

people$ I20 million

dace tax

collected from Grand River Enterprises, and another 520 million in
taxes from people who work 000'

the tax.

Montour said the Elected Council
rake the position that Six Natives
and First Nations have a treaty
both to be completely tax exempt
bold on and oil reserve.

Montour said he wants to see
transfer payments directly to the
band council from the federal
government. bypassing Indian and
Northern Affairs.

Hamilton firm to film housing documentary if ethics says ok
sold

-

inure

day

eyed..
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By Jessica Smith

abandoned.

some business otters left.
Montour, and the remaining merchants. and councillors
shared their opinions on business,
taxation, go, comet and the ideologiul rifts that divide the com-

ices to administer the Medical
year, and
erg further

Cornbread and Roses aimed at bringing businesses together

IComl.rdfawnfrmfl

After the Elected Chiefs outburst,

Elected Councillors wort wary of a recommendation from the Health Con,
mince and Health Canada that
Nations take over the medical
transportation program at the February Finance meeting. Elected Council
vor.,0 send it back to the committee level with a request for mom mfr.
elation after several councillors expressed
sed concerns that Health Canada
wouldn't properly fund the program and teary Council with extra costa.
The
had asked Elected Council to approve Health Sere-

sung...,

Medical

Meeting ends, businesses refuse to participate

Elected Council had planned a
of work shop styled discussion sessions to be held in small
groups to get feedback from the
business community about the
proposed business licence regulations.
But when Sault announced that
e group would,t particite, the
meeting was derailed and the
Fleeted Chief let a burst of anger
show.
"If Revenue comes knocking..
your door, we won't help." said an
angry Elected Chief Bill Montour.
The threat of leaving community
embers on their own to prove
their tax exempt sous to tax col.
lectors Is one of the reasons some
of the Merchants oppose the draft
licensing regulations.
The current draft says that the
council would not help any bustnoun prove they are exempt as
S ix s Nations businesses if they
don't buy a Six Nations business
license. At a council meeting in
January, one of the merchants,
Edna Holyome, called that Idea

S

ha

dowel know- oddly

Wawa' her

but they are
the Six

J

rte

lama in talking to

.

Sky doesn't mind that she will have
to show the footage co the /:dens
and d

on

of h
g she said.
Councillor Melba 'home aught
to mmlim co rotund
the issue

-

Ethics CamNta.Thmnemhnw
t(ceísd
It er the housing
m
nth. than, know what tom with
h.
Comedies Dave Hill.

i

oil

said all of the Monaco
would go to the Ethics Committee
"Mr approval anal to see 'fit's
p
a altos that continue,
if no we would withhold that and
not ap,ve
Elected Coma debated the motion before approving it
"I guess
going to nadir fig
og out w hat is the Mirth for isk
1

p.

"

'1111

Nam housing admin.

C

of a whole community inking

that

guinea as censorship.
We make films for community
development. We make films for
groups that are trying to solve
problems, and so the Six Nations
situation is a pretty good example

'.

documentary." mid C000loslor
Helen Miller. "What arc we going
to get out of it? Hoes anybody
know? What are we going to gel
ma or itre
Elected Chief Bill Montour spoke
M1:

and conversation at the Comma
nìty Hell last week
Ors networking," said Yvonne
Beaver, who managed the second
annual Cornbread and Roses event
"It's an opportunity for businesses
..- and off-reserve to meet, for
business people to get to know
each other
little bit, for people
who might. looking for employment or business opportunities to
meet people
business world
and maybe network a little bit that
way and loam. little bit about the
kind °¡nick they might like or the
kind of jobs Out might be 01.1-

the

role
The turnout was a little lower than
last nisi. with 150 people from the
community and area -businesses
came out
the event.
Hors Melons from Family Traditions catering, including two kinds
of corn sow and a chocolate four.
tain were served, and local mom.
cians Rebecca Miller and Chen
Maracle crammed the crowd.
The businesses provided door
prizes, which were drawn for frequently, and local potter Steve

Smith provided We geed pass
hand made vase.
Beaver gave a short

placed

speck that ex
of the event,
hoed on strike by im-

We came

which is
migrant textile workers in Mama.
chum. in 1912 that became
known as the Bread and Roses
strike.
"If one cannot get bread, one does
not have the
sustain life,"
she Mkt "Yet if it takes all
afford
mea acquire
quire the
an adoquate supply of simple
bread, who else is starved? If there
is no time or money left to enjoy
art or music or
seee the
miíni
flowers, the heart and oedema

ease

data

ease

Meade and rho *teepee

suffers."
The name is "cornbread," because
irs
*bread that rasa sustained
generations of local people, she
said.

©

The event was free, and the Work-

about the housing problem.
II
know the problem, right now so
ud80o1 miory
fill the pent
up need
gat a hope in
lied of Indian ARM, riding W the
rescue here, or CEHICE he sad
-fee
d about the backlash
in the community, showing housingg toa
be
p to standard," he dd d later.
Fleeted Comedic.
g :Mond seaman '.
tour said he

VI

i

sr,la

t:Y
;

it

'Ifs

only going to help Six Nolions,
,body k nows of the triale and tribulations ere have in
providing adequate housing at
liras So it might p .lime eyes
out Wore,. he said
If coming baek

ionic ana.

they dont like what they see.'
they're going 10 stop h at that

point' beaded later.
The

a

mer

Slab

and

passed

with only

Very Mara egad

B

r

r
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999-
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Rebecca Miller sings at the 2nd annual Cornbread and Roses networking even, of the community bali. (Photo by Jessica Smith.
force Connector Project, part of carving in the from hall. and early
Grand River Employment And
Training
A.T.), bore all the
m, Beaver said.
Some people lust came to enjoy
themselves. The Iroquois Red Hm
group see their'"met
"at the
event and was hating a good time,
the group of women said
Any Maracle manager of Two
Feathers Henry Equipment Reining, she was hoping to network.
"lust to get ont name out there;"
see other services
she said.

Maracle came to the event lot year
and enjoyed it, she said
Clinton Allen Wade Henry spoke
to people about his business,
Wade's paste Eye Roams. At 29,
he's born roofing for 15 years, and
owned his own business for one

yet

he said.

"I came because GREAT.
helped me out, they gave me the
idea m su
y own business, "he
said
S o far, business ho been boom
ing, he added.
bray Thomas, a local sculptor,
came o demonstrate his soapstone

'

in the evening had already sold
"quite of a iloof the works he
brought with him
The work of other local artisans
was on display at tables by burl.
ss such as ROSewater Crafts, and
Gins and Brantfords Tiki Lott
The Hamilton and Brantford, B an t
Chambers of commerce also had
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INAC

pas. re,olumn,

Fleeted,

Comprehensive
Funding
Agreement
A
reement

Fállmy

us

loth *mg

endmen

Reserve Fund Pathways to Success program, ($18,000) and the First
Nations Water and Wastewater Aetna Plan (110,000)
Allen the meeting, Elected Chief Bill Montour said a further breakdown of

with Indian and North. Affair. Canada, bringing the current
mat amount of funds from 1NAC to $19,031,655 for this fiscal year, up from
517,814.407 prior to the amendment.
amendments included funds for Income Assistance -Active Measures
R esem. Fund staff traumg($26, 1100), the IncomeAssisance-Active Ideas
agree

INACfundswouldnotbeevadableuntiltheauditforthisfiscalyearisreleased
.

*Id

The first
be a Community
Wellness program that would
give up to $1,500 -a -year rebates
for cost of the necessities of life
for each member, including expenses such as housing, clothing
and exercise programs.
The second program would pay
up m $10,000 in funeral expenses
to the estates of baud members
when they die.
However, ..question- and-answer
document included in the docusays that one of the changes
the council.is considering is to
the"

operate that program as a
$10,000 life -insurance program
teed of covering only funeral
expenses, which would leave the
family members of the deceased
with more disci. tion over the
funds.
The documents .now.. "Lento

Ore timeline that would lead up
to a May 22,2010 ratification
te. The final community meetmg, where the council will con-

gather Input from
members,
e
s, would be held on Feb.
27 and a meeting where the finaliaad Taw Agreement and Settlement Agreement would be
presented with legal and financial
advisors present would be held
on May 15.
Community meetings on the
trust have been well attended,
community members said with
meow questions about the
settlement being asked.
The draft of the Trust Agreement.
a question- and- answer style dotlime. about the settlement, and
an Benda for the evening were
provided to the members who atMild
tended the closed c
meeting - Members had been told
o

not to re pun on the meetings, but
community members were allowed to do whatever the,
wanted with the documents they

after acommunity information
onexplainìngthe two agree'

given,
cording
MNCFN Chief Bryan .Tonne.
According to
member. the
nail admitted to failing to
properly inform the community
about the settlement, and is conaider
opening the next meet-

questions of whether or not

o.

trig to the press.
The member also said that what
he or she describes. the "unclera010liren vote was an

noeaa

at the meeting.

nand- answer docucorn' describes the ratification
The

process:
..ro
It says "Canada's letter of offer
must be ratified by a community
plus one of all
vote where 25

I *.

eligible amen r
n favour.
This ratification must be done

m

According to

tat

document the
to acac-

cent the settlement and whether
accept the Trust Agree.
men« t will he asked jointly in a
question that will be worded
That document also tells mein
bars there will be harsh cons,
queues if the agreements are not
ratified'. "if we choose not to acceps the offer, Canada will take
this offer off the table and close
the tile. MNCFN will still have
the option of taking the matter to
court and suing Canada, rwogmining that this process will be
both time consuming and very
expensve, with no guarantees."
Also according to another memhen several people expressed
concerns about the choice of the

council to keep the funds in a
corporate trust, rather man., use
a community trust, becauseeouncil could have "a large amount of
unchecked or lun/semunlned ac,
o

funds.

But the question and answer
document includes an answer to
the question explaining; "Why is
Council proposing a Corporate
Trust Model when we already
have an existing trmi"
"The Corporate Trust model is
c

cheaper to operate, avoids all tax
issues and provides the best se-

curity for the compensation," the
answer roads. "It guarantees ongoing benefits to Members each
year through the Community
Wellness Policy and Funeral Policy and gives Members the most
control over how the Income o
spent each wen through Chief
and

Council.'

Environment group struggles to garner interest from Six Nations
By

hula, Sara*

Lands

A local environmental group has
plenty of money, but few membore. and has had. hard time getting the community invoked.
A group called GR HOME re--

tend a $31.000

Trillium Grant

awarded ro Kayarese,

a

not -for-

profit ecological reslorat,n and
native plant and seed business is
Six Nations. said Meagan HuedKayanaae employee who
facilitates the environment group.
"That's been a challenge, getting
people to come to meetings," she
said. "A core group has kind of
surfaced, Mee, about five to eight
people that come regularly, and
the others are kind of floaters that
come m and out at meetings."
The group began meeting in May
2009, but officially formed in
July, after it was awarded the
Trillium grant. They group voted
ton

mine GI( HOME , which
for Grand River Hon
iog Our Mother Earth. Hamilton
on the

Writer

a

said.

Hamilton said May put out flyers
classified ads trying to attract

...ship

The group has brought in members through members bringing

friends,, she said.
The small membership has
meant ifs been hard for the group
to do projects. So far, they.
picked up garbage and mulched
he beginning of the Eco Trail
ear the housing office, Hamllma
said.

They have printed education marials and aid for K
trucks
cks to drive
o he ec

ul,

mai.
In the spring, they hope to use
some money for Green house
space at

Kee

she added.

a

"There's onee maj or project that

Six Nations
Child & Family Services
We provide suppml und therapculic interventions for
individuals, couples and 13milios.

Anger Management
Behaviour Management for ('(110000
(al home nr school
Communication Skill,
.1
Conflict Resolution
,I
Grief Counseliinp
Mental Health

,i-

For father information, ploase call

.

S

of the 5 5
grant Is
educationi progra
in
which Kayanase staff member
which.
teaches school children what
Kayanaae does and about plants
and trees that arc unique to the
Carolinian Forest, Hamilton said.
The rest

for

Council

buys

funds

left

vof

fine

A

Pete

ey

ìl' maple
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By Lynda Pow less

Editor
First Nation communities across
Ontario, including St Nations, are
moving to build and manage new
electrical transmission lines aspen
of a major expansion of the power
In northern Ontario a group of22
fora nations recently formed the
Lake Huron cor. inabel Trans on Co. and named veteran
Ontario native leader John
Beaueage as chief executive officer
The company naiad,: to take
ownership sake in wan of Hydro
One's three -year, $2.34,1iov plan
for 20 new transmission projects
and the company's project is expends create about 20,000jobs.
The SIX iinnfi government announced die plan last Septembo
releasing a map showing proposed
transmission
s that would
run et from Sault Ste Made m
Sudbury with .link m Manitoulin
Island; south from Sudbury to the
GTA; and a link in the northwestbetween Nipìgm t...d Wawa.
At the time, the announcement
promised opponent. for abodg'nal participation. but no
A spokesperson for Hydro One
confirmed preliminary talks are
underway with the company and
said Hytho One Is interested in
working with First Nations on the
,romioion projects.
At Six Nations Drew Hill of the
ABOR GROUP and corporate
lawyer Kim Thomas who has a
history of establishing utility companies for Tint N:niun communities, has approach, Six Nations
Band Council any Confederacy
Council to establish a Six Nations
power utility company that would
take over the power transmission
, that in.
and distribution:
eludes lines in ...round Six Na.

bolls

'

dons.

question

1

asked last year, and

1

believe

1

asked It the year before and 1.11 continue to ask it
again as needed' What is the reason for sa:dmg four
people to this eonvendon? ask Councillor Claudine

VarTVery-Athol
Elected Chief Bill Montour said that workshops urn
concurrently, and Councillor Dave Hill said he was

l,ty ...on

Sill

h alt

They also proposed to take owe
6601mí line from Brace to Milton
and the Niagara reinforcement
on lines, that have been
built but remain dormant. That line
includes a skeleal tower sitting
along Sixth Line that remains stagnant as a result of Six Nations reclaiming its lands in 2006.
Six Nations haul council has proruled a letter of support for the
project but Confederacy Council,
after two presentations from Hill
and his partner lawyer Kim
Thomas has still not decided to
support the project.
Hill told Title Island News Ono needs to provide more power
to the GTA and that is providing a
window for First Nations to open
their own utility companies.
"Lines are at their capacity. Hydro
One needs more transmission mso they want to engage First
Nations as partners."

a.,

Hill, recently undertook

wind
farm study for Sagamog First Nan. "The inhibitor, the Nan was
to transmission. The same
a

ManitoulinThey have enorpotential but they are
mus
with

at their capacity and need infrastructure to oo
provide the delivery.
what, happening is the GTA is at
its limit and they need iransmis-dn lines to increase P o w er. Those

lives are cassia First Nation tera
Noy"
lie said Mat translates into

multi- million

grossrev-

emus for northern PO Nations.
SO Nation
Ile said launching a Six
oil- for -profit utility won't newswily noun lower hydro cosy for
Six Nations people.
"You will still get your bill from
Hydro One, but what it will do is
generate an income for the tommunity. The community would
own the lines"
oHe said the community could set
whim transmission and distdbm
non companies that could result in

mom than $40 million in gross
profit for the community.
"We are proposing to take over the
transmission lines from Niagara
Falls to Six Nations -That line has
been stalled
at the
DCE,"
10110
formerly Douglas
Creek Estates housing developing)
outside Caledonia.
Ile said the next target is the
Bruce to Milton line which falls
within the Haldimand Tract.
Hill and Thomas propose to open
negotiations with Hydro One to
fake over the transmission lines
and establish a Six Nations Utility

Company "It would provide Six
Nations with a cash flow.'
He said he is not in favour ofseeinn the funds go towards lowering
hydro bills but would support
helping the elderly and looking at
investing the funds back into the
utility to look at solar and wind
power and thermal heating that
could move Six Nations homeownerss off the grid, and away
from until, lls.
The plan becomes murky when it
comes to ownership of the utility

going to lobby government ministers, but was not
sore they were going to be Mere
Councillors Dave Hill, Way Mara., George Wooer endear) Hill were aabmrdw attend the tom

feen.

hold"
Ile said if

the company goes

Ile said he would want to ter the
lines finished off first from Niagas that would bring the company
the cash flow it needs to expand
and provide. template for tore
development.
"Any First Nations would be excited with the talent pool that Six
Nations has. WE Can draw on so
many accomplished people in
making this happen"
Hill said& has seen what he detribes as a pooS
against
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Gone Wills Health Centre

Topics Include:
Prenatal Nutrition

A

Exercise In Pregnancy
Baby's Growth & Development
. Labour & Delivery
Breast Feeding
A Traditional Teachings
o New Born Care
A

t
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Gifts for Noms -To-lc
Chance to Win a an Infant Carrier Cor seat

:,

Tb register call 519 -445 -2672
ed by au &sown Public Health ounce &
Healthy Ltabmcs.

invoked
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iog it to rake over their right. but
the reality is, we area mimic

Sunday, February 28, 2010
Noon 12:00 pm.
Gathering at Silverpines on Sixth Line,
walk down Sixth Line to the front gate of
Kanohnstaton. All are welcome to mark this
historic event in Six Nations history.

time we get into he game.

ak'

renatal Classes

whit private company and allow

Anniversary walk

aboriginal professionals by nonnsultna in a variety of
professional industries. -.Once
you have an aboriginal dunsslonal with the soma qualifications
and education as they have, thou
when it sans. They wan 0, trY m
keep you in your place and that
place isn't up there with theme
We've seen that happening with a
lot of non -native consults
and
native consultants who have been
around for years but have the same
credentials."
But he said if Six Nations moves
on the project they could see gross
dinned ofiens of millions of
dollars t in revenues a m. "I think is

we

yeah.

youth representative Missy Elliot.
He said he rus disappointed the
Confederacy couac;/ has not
moved to support the project yet
but he is hopeful. "I think liure is
some fear ofNe unknown."
But he says hen moving ,forward
with the plan
`There is some concern that Can was getting

public

thh year, they could have an
agreement in place within four

said the company would opfor profit with funds
going
ng towards Six Nations aid ta. Hill has set up an interim
board made up of Cayuga Clan
mother Carole Jacobs, 0000000e
Albert,
illor Claudine Van
a local woman Yvonne Hill and

feeleracy

a

right

ahead
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company establishing
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fond. yet w e can find
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ism set up
ase
embers In need.At
meetings. councillors have said the
...hydrostat fees budget and the
).Wets rebel fund are also out of
oncy.
Asked about White's remark afar
tlic
Eland
Montour M
council
antic would
or the denims full at the
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The Elected Council passed a resolution that au
dunned four councillors to attend the 2010 Ontario
Good Road Conference to Tore. this month and
dlred Elected Council to bear the cost of sending

First Nations across Ontario taking on building and managing electrical
transmission lines
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till our donation
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has used the advertising
'Council
c
Fidget like a slush fund recently,
buying a $3,001 table at Oetobe0
Oreameatcher (Ole J three S900
obles ai the Mohawk lS.pel'a Nm

Sap Outing

COKE

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of
social support groups and activities for children, youth,
adults and families. Call 519-445 -2950
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donation
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519 -44S -02311 1
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NAAF
Gala table, but no

{ Wine Meadows fain
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Creek project/ up s they had
open houses to get community
input and mey made a team tode-

$3,700

`

mil

'They ray they

velop with diffuant interest
groups, they had some farmer
soine scientists, they pulled in the
arch for the area that had
been
s dove,° Hamilton said.
Hamilton said she hopes to in serve the 30 to 40 percent forest
000 the Six Natiohs matroncover that already exists at Six meat office and Eeo Centre in the
Nations,"
added.
projec
At this mons
m' meeting, Jaime However, thee end result would
Ovary, who did a similar plan for belong e to the community. "It's
the Spencer Creek area with the
not something that would be a
Hamilton Conservation Author- council document," she said.
ity, spoke, the group, Hamilton
King said he spoke to the group
Six Nations Eluted Council is
said.
nce and
to sending 53,700 to buy table at Litt
()very told the group that they wide the group with any Orono.
National Aboriginal Achievement
would need better community in- don he has, but he hasn't been
Foundation (NAAF) annual gala in
than they have now, asked to participate yet.
Regina. Out no one may be going
and that she would advise them
"If Mey want me to do something Elected council agreed to buy the
on how to go about getting it
for them as a
ce person
tickets. :
meeting last
Hamilton said
that's right up my alley" he said.
week, and will use money from its
advertising fund to pay for them.
The decision came alter elected
chief hill Montour suggested counrow
vicis
s
cil buythe able
00.10
Montour svdthe ccouncil "found

y

A

Parenting Skill,
Parent/Teen Conflict
Suicide Ideation Self Hams

waa part
the grant that w!e
attempting right now, Ms to de
clops woodlands or community
stewardship plan," die said. "And
that's what we submitted to TrilIlum as one of the outcomes that
we would meet by the end of the
grant next Jme, to have this doont drafted."
The main goal would be to pre-

Good Road
Conference
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MNCFN looking at per capital payouts to members on Toronto land claim
(Centinuvdfro,front)
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Bus Boards at 4:1Spm
SHOW TIME: W3Gpm
Place: Copps coliseum, Hamilton
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MARCH BREAK FAMQaY OUTING
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Band council tactics
foster disunity
Tier twit a First Nations community anywhere in Canada that
expects to bó consulted, both by- extmu Mom and especially internal
more ohm SM Nations.
n Six Nations has throughout in history shown both federal and ptvvineisi governments that anything happening on Meir land will he with
their eonseui or 0 simply won't happen.
Protests through the ages
testament to that strength of chaf.c.
ro setm and belief that began when the Mohawks and a bu's decided to
Mrs ohm hands that formed pan of ohm Beaver Hunting grounds 200
years ago.
So knowing the bistoo of their man community one can't help lam be
puzzled by the recent bchavìrufMe Six Nations band council m their
rash to push through business licensing..
Conn
members, let uss all remember, who sit In their seats at the
plva,ulr of the commons. and who can be .moved by Mis commun,
tyoomc lo November's elections.
So why the rash to puh Mmugb business regulations?
Is bend council in fact admitting they are failures al being able to lobby
Cannoeun, ari° fur the 0tndbsg
to provide federal programs to
the community Nat than man to
noblest when they approved
hope honoariwpay enTIi s for
making them the most

veld.

I

nand
ha
nouns..

u)

bad

fur aura shortfalls in funding for

a

many of prng,ams
programs

fo.
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cil, is that they are paid

condom,

comm..

(MOU) with Samsung without

ommrri. Split
pNO, on

mane
the federal goercorning to band commit to
sign anMOU
t
for self g0vemmenl

ecignn.

be used for seconda, school fund-

ins, more than any scholaMip.
Why? Because he can. But at whet

Self government

roles and ales of the
province and the h.eml govemmono& what they wish. l den
then w happen And t hope
s

mouton.
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hove m .men a legal
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Nought

it

was

all

vs)

spectacularll

1

had my grandson's watching ü tool
fen no proud! History was made!

-Susan Jayne
The reni Otis were teary late and
the fourth helmets 00018 eon Doe.
Not exac0ly minor stuff. There was
an aboriginal Menlo to what went
rang. Coincidence? Maybe
-Wawmeesh George Hamlin

without
lon
And why ws0ldelemed chìc00a
behavior
only he sue
odd when he clams he leaked the proposed cigarette
maa
a, get
uunin?
Mon
i think for second
m
themcommunity Woo, that uric
What happened was Montour got caught is a plot to itmod uee quota
changea withou w
en try input and tried u,
his tome.
of the rip he sd`t himself
The drat document was leaked to the community alright but "Molly
not by Mow,
's fi
it no one needs to Oita cigarette quota document to get
anyone's
a ths
h
g- openly
mould Moe brought o.acrru d what has happened instead is the community is buzzing about what
Montour and his coumil de in fans have pléuned odd' those plans
include gain Six Nations people to pay
eroding shortfalls.
When confronted by local businesses Mwmur lost his tempts Saturday
and Mooted local businesses with Ions of tax exemption support leh

wavy about

"Canadian" culture. Hey, even/thing goes betted with BEER?
Now, go make an interpretive dance
out
that.
-Anwai ae iimiz

Ivor m the form
of wly e xso
[hops or licensing
usa momma ale Saa boom people
with Rem p006.1 they are
entitled M.
s council a risk of
limule the sown of the conimu-

p
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agree well Anon'
-Ed Chandler
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m the three year
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Hill alsmpeoposed a motion that would restrict councillors tram

usiogmeir

Blackberries riming meetings, saying that he had reatived complaints from
commonly members. The motion w rejected

ByJessm
Writer
There will be more water for Croce
already on the Six Nations water
lires, but
lines.
Six Nations new water
plant Mat wJl gradmple the supply of
clean water, but that doesn't mean
re homes will gel water snvice,
mginems told the gobbet. drug.
meeting at Ne Comnumity Hall this
week.
"A lot of stunk dunk they. gelang
x ter mans but no. Mis is j
messe the capacity bpwldv the asting ROw said Kevin Manin, the
owner of Fiat Nations Engineering
and K.L. Mann and Associate, Me
o engineering fima designing the

treat.,

plum.

The new plmu eooybomple thecapoem of Oa cunwnt plant which produmdum l2 L of .na pnxmnmk
and if 0e Six Nattons population
grows Co Nom planttein evervied
viner
e ovin tutu,
prod
Martin said.
Once the plant is up and neon ing, Si.s
Nations Eleetcd Council can decide
more
nouns he and
Senior Administrative Officer Ryle
Bomber, mid eateMing the water
mains is a lag lam plait.
"SO Nations woad have make an apNiw ion to INAC for funding to do
Nat," he said 'The pins is that once
Me water plant gets up, ifll haw Me
vzpacity, and the next project moll
have ro
is look for Malang to extend the water
mer
"It's a hoof money ro extend tiros, I
don't think well be able to do a lot

construction is going out Io Six Nowmpani50 winch xillpmbably
employ Six Nations people;M.in
said.

Askedhowmany people involved in

Wonh.

the rolryect a wood,
Sú
Nations, Mamnm.'We'reshooling
for 50 percent"
He poi
outs tofrequin. wdm

that inc0 luded steelwork plumber,
glum mechNimi elecNcians,
HVAC liNklayos and carpenters.
The No tender is to build th Apes
Mat will bring dt w.erfrom
river
the plans and the new whrchwin
begin in the summer, will he b build
.

the plantllsel[he said.

"Wale miaow now with the project
ham and with 0lRGA.T. to i Aude
provisions within the lsecordltmda
M create employment dppmuvutl."

heard.
The plan is

r

fGREA.T. ro going b

asswith

apprentie.. opportun:

las. possibly for electñcianv, mechanical or pipe layers, hesaki
The whale plants 400tedtobetty
and wmingby spring 201L Maid

Ins. G. , an ammo who worked

q0\
114

amid filtration process.
process schematic Mks vm
plivaed, but ins really nor;' Os amid,
gesturing at a d agnm of the
through
N
W have the make. and a goes by
gravity :Sodium meo
m he d. 5 berm
is

mom.

Kenn Marin, ow
fF N
Engineering dKI:
EnSineering.speak
omnumy
membrs
os
o
dtoP-m
mooring
callywcathavoins is the
as its
Nswingithaugi the riveayou can see dol
how mind
Mown. And once
"loges tough apreneatmenl sys- TirnMewmergOnlWongpadadNevelAryslowsdowoandtberld
non Mpcammtyanm vaned UV system, e chlorination

ksd

bnd

seules out, il clarifies."
From there, it ispunped Oboist treatant plant, where cheminais are
added, one to adjust the P.H. knot.
and one that numb., and mimosa

o

itgoes through membranes," he sad.
',herbe membranes N gtasduough
biologically acme ambon nllr, no
nefs liken rimfilte,,thatblackslW[
that takes out aster and odour and

pmcem and m.ge.
Cm said doml Mow if
same groom tain is used anywhere

thee.

h

else.

1

i

s,.

*tuft

.

O0000ewsr: he added.

what court dun
wooly yews ergo Nat look. at extending watMinea rign through the
was
rated at
femme. the cu
close l0 580 million or 8100 million
w provide service for the whale re-

Bomberysul

No Iuw,dO1 reeve have been set
for highs ewomy to get wale scie on form he added.
The engineering fima set up digdayx
m the Community Hall Nat sh wvv1

mtmunitymembus sMt ...Ono
will look like, the sops the water will
go through as pen of the filtration
pmeas, the government
that they are waking with and the
local jobs Ne pojeH will ente.
The site of the new plant D ancre'
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Elected Como! passed .stun m
caret n.
boy new chairs for Mua. councillors Have 11111 brought the moron for
ward,
that the current chairs hurt his back. Councillor harden
Miller concurred, but offered to pity for her own choir.

nab'

was
about a country called Canada trotting us out because they have no
original culture.
Why B 1 every Lime Canada trees to
express its "own" curium, they use
OURS?? It they wain lo show
Canadian .route they should snow
the truth.
The legacy of Residential Schools,
the third world
on some
e00t onN, 000 dlplein
disproportionate
priamoue of Native people in the pus
os. the 500 pus missing modeled
bout women that may don't one
about, the rampant abuse of alcohol
This display

Oympie Opening Ceremonies.

(NST) within thdlratponde licr
Sh why the sudden Puh m Six Nations to launch business licenses

'

agreomant.0

hove to sign legal

coo.

Su I ask you
Nand council

on lane

poraryjobs?
Council is taming away millions
of dollars a year. Money that could

sures me is

us

Y.

cash for life.

drama?

of band can.

Comments him the Turtle Island
News Facebook page and Twitter weal our Ian, thought about the

here the
hcaldh m

boons Hand council dome not have the right t refinetopm
The
vide
exemption Mom to
n the community The right to Ia
exemption is not a right they consulter awn. It
1 , 0 Mc
1 0 corm.1'

1

Or impose any by -law without the
consent of the
IC
tobacco moos fem.
And why is caned making deals

of the federal government
How is it, an imposed system pat
In place In 1924 (Indiae Am) then
removed in the mid -90's gives
band council the right to sign
MOU's or any other legal dace-

Blackberries
and council
chairs

nano.

.I1

What

LOCAL

1

New water plant increases flow, not lines

Did you watch the opening ceremonies?

band tank over withal community approval, ranging
vice s to public works.
social
The band commit made the grate, emu of using the Rene fonds to
offset handing shortfalls and now appears ro be headed to introducing
taxation to Six Nations beginning in the form of business licensing to
tlnwa program ah
pm
too impvan. ofbu oliuw sing I. ores of the first steps an then
haFirs Nations
number
in 15.0., wnee
clttuxl chief Bill Mom* worked as I\'AC regional dire r haw
already begun 050e, ti000rliauing andmxation, the Native Sales Tax

k

DOOR SESSIONS!

*n'a"
Letters: Reader questions band council legitimacy

may.
My understanding

emu*
As smolt anus Wore do they plan to nuke the crmn.dy startm

highly paid

THIS IS THE
ONLY PLACE
ACCEPTABLE
FOR CLOSED

l
_
--

Can anyone no me how and why
we hade band council)
I know it was forced upon us in
1924. Not by a referendum. but by
the RCMP I believe at the order of
the Federal Government.
The Band Council in the mid -90's
took us out from under the Indian
Act Not by referendum, but by a
vote in conned.
Council kelx the right for the peopie to cloua 000. bscowcil.
I see theth00 of a band adminisnation for the needs of the commaMgr e ut 1 doms see the need for
the council, by 140100110. nuking
deals Nat die.
affect Ne
the community
without the corisént of Me

Februuy17,2010
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that is wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people.
No portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures
or editorial content may he reproduced without permission.
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"Life ain't so grand, when you lose a grand."
A gambling problem hurts. It doesn't have to be

that way.
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bobby!

tut,

I

friend and he
speaking o
thanked me fur Ding a role
model for Indian youth, I was
happy with his comments but 1
[hirer golf ú more about friendships and

Demanvìesthatare

abed
Vegas,
Since I'm hearted to
1'1l share a quick story about the
celebrity look alike golfers I've

Dd.

had the pleasure of golfing
re my career. Mr, Beat Derek

Icier, KI Choi, Tiger Wood and
lart tom not lean Robert Game,.
If you're wondering why T bring
all these look alike names into
the min, it's
c most of
hem
tens from First
in Canada however the Mr Bean
look alike hails from the United

Sates. When you go to your
try and
next Indian
spot your next celebrity look

.numb

pie..

alike and send me a
Golf hs always Oren fm for
me and I hope you find it as
enjoyable. When you're
on the range practicing, try and
develop afar way ofleamingto
hit Ile golf ball. One thing
would suggest is to call your
shots, grey may not always go
where you want them too but it
IN it's rim One Mother
great game b
try end hit
yardage signs that are posted,
but
o only are they last to
they make a really loud noise
when you do lilt them
Golf and Om should always go
hand Mead when you're learning the game, so if you have
great golf story to share please
v
email
it
me
stew
tgolfb'rsmAl.so Nis yea
I have teased
ssnm up with Tun.
Island News to offer a fee round
of golf with one on
for the day. More details to follow, until then Keep Paused on
The Fairway
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held by Brian Wiseman of the
Chatham MicMacs 11989/1990).
In De first period Guelph took
the game to Brantford closing of

BRANTFORD..

OHS

N

aria)

last

10:24

of

the

Thursday night,

history was made at the Brantford
and District Civic when Golden
Eagles Josh McQuade .scored his
55th goal f the
on, passing
Nathan Gilchrist as the all Mine

passing

Q

t005 Hay

t

HOT TUBS

by®

Pe

8 in

gµ

will

bock,.

be

worn..

menu al the
Winter
Olympic
13

peominn
Genes i Vancouver, including
Planck Clue io mm'. fg
4a
mg,

Rent. Bomb

and Kris tina Grove
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g
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Hawks continue to

struggle....-

g A

Hawk Nest

De St George goal.
Al 17:31 David Money gave
the Dukes a slim one goal lead after
he gobbled up a king pass from
Gary Money, David Money's low
shot was sloped by Porta and

game and am happy
l

l

broke

playoffs," said Josh M[Qiade.
McQuade needs) points in the

of

the season, to break

and lost the game 3 -2.
It was Mersvine sixth loss in the
last eight games.

1.9

The team was a dismal
on the powerylay
Both teams were, evenly
in the film period, but a
Haaggersv[le give -a -way cost the
un a goal at 18:10 after Pat Bates

scored

ebbs

for sleight
straight gold.

After

the( period Brantford

came out flying,

unlike the

low

Sc.

said

first period
Brantford coach

Rea

during the intermission be talked to

the team to get them focused.
little slack in the
-We were
back more thee we needed to be,"
he

said.

dAS

David
rebound.

a pass
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Hagersville tied the game 2 -2
early
the third period with Kyle
goal. Jesse
Abbott's
Ross fed Abbott just aside the
Dukes Melee and Abbott's high
wrists. picked the top comer of
-

...play

Brandon Oreerbe and McQuade.
Last Saturday night the Golden
Eagles completed their home and
mete
Imes
against

the

.

Do111550 wining the game Cain
win.
ly with a
1

lint

McQuade scored 2 goals and
had 2 assists in the win.
Brantford has also lied the
601E-1L shorthanded record with
29 and has 3 games remaining to
break that record.
Other golden eagles goal scorns
-were; Thomas Middup whobada
pair and singles from Jeff Lynch

Rook

the scorng N the thud
ford and
Guelph's
for
Theater got his second goal of the

and doe

lame

game late in the thud for the
Hmriwnes. Brantford easily tolled
over the Domino. 113

the

nukes. are pownpay

OR the faceoff the Hawks
moved into the Dukes zone, with
Pones pulled for the extra attacker,
silk mounted pressure and
swarmed the St George goal. where

goalie Taylor came up with big
save to preserve a3 -2 win for the
Dukes.

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

Rogersville

The Hawks opened the mot mg just over 4mmutd into the secand period when lay Pepper slid a
pass to Derek Medeimn his shot
vas stopped by St George goalie
Carey Taylor, Hagenvllle forward
Aleck Floyd pounded in the
rebound to tie the game) -1.
Shawn Little scored nine second later for the Dukes after he
pass from Chris Vasil¢ and
lobbed a 30 fro[ shot that hawks
goalie Rob roar missed.
St George led 2 -1 alter two peri

slipped in

Wei 2 minutes left in regulation time St George moved into the
Hag-myrtle end where lay Pepper
Han called for interference, givwg

a

too,

TABLES FROM

ál49

and drove

Money

spectacular

Moerkelw, Man Hill, Jeff Lynch,

scored 2 mores gods
second period off the sticks
of for
and SQ ode, 'vin
the Golden Eagl
Eagles s huge 8 -21ead
after CO anuses.
McQuade scored his fifth goal
of the game ai the 52 second mark
of the third period. Followed by
who
Dave Lazarus and

eroded.

a

Kevin Kuehl, Ryan Moore and
Ryan got two helpers each with
singles to MUM Faith, Luke Van

Bratford

a the

ales had

game, notching five masts.

somewhere else as the dominators
defence left tam to fend for himself
and the Golden Eagles orelauypt
continued

1

wrist shot pul Jamie Philips.
Ps
After the McFarlane goal, the
(:oben Eagle went to work and

Middle

low wrist-shot into the Guelph
goal, the Hurticanes' changed
goalies,
bringing
in
Chris
McDougall.
McDougall was nose m the
game and likely wished he was
e

You ore this all the time teams
play down and not mg it is not

more goals and an assist to
lead Brantford to an 11 -3 win over
the Guelph Dominators.
"It was an all week practise, working hard followed by a big win last
Saturday and my stick was hot and
O
arced over to this game had
four

QUBCARD

NEW REAL FRUIT SMOOTHIES

good

playing

linen*,

F_

he net and wised the puck past
Guelph goalie Drew
McQuade then scored again a
the first period to make De score
2 -1 after 20 minutes.
Mike Ryan, Kyle ,okay and
McQuade all scored in the second
period to give the golden Eagles a
5 -1
lead.
The
comfortable
Dominators Tyson Theaker scored
on a low shot that slid past Phillips,
coning the Brantford lead to 5 -2.
Mike Mamma gave the golden
Ile took a
Eagles a 6-2 lead after h
pass from Kevin Kuehl and buried

last 2 games

Nations Reeve..

and

Golden Eagles (40).1114 McQuade
watches as A. record breaking 55th goal goes
into the Guelph Dominators gaol lost Thursday
night at the
and District Civic Centre.
(Photo by Jamie Lewis)

44.d

Guelph's responsibility to make us
play at the level we need to play
and all it took was one hit to slant
the ice the way we want to pleb(
the last forth minutes and you saw
the results," said Scott
McQuade staled the scoring for
the how to
getting h' record setting 55th pul by taking a pus
from Thomas Middup from belied

of 147

t

McQuade followed that up, scoring

the

zvI
9eu. .a

lanes

record

man to nun hockey.
They were rewarded nabs goal
at 3.14 offthe period fire Mike
Me0Han tipped Wad Phreff s

goal scoring leader.

rocket the eluded
goalie Rob Porter

ra` ,t.í
over x599! snow
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the league points

the record, now we can focus on
gelling the wins and get ready for
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with the purchase
of any fitness
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Last Saturday night the Hawks
hosted the St George dukes at the

...sons

Pioneer
Family Pools
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Hawk' of the 50IHL continue to
oboe both oar the poweelay and
ivthewNeoluttm.

By Jamie Lewis
Writer
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!lagers,. hawks forward Jes s i e Sommers crashes the.V George goal ix dredging seconde of the
HawONJ-2 leas fart Saturday night, the Hawks Nest (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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Well its otBcial, my ticket is
booked and I'm headed to Las
Vegas
have been asked to
assist with golf lesmns for the
The
Nano. Center for
American Indian
erprise
DJ.
Development 2010
I will personally work with all
De. Tribal Chuiman and Nair
golf teams N funkier develop
then golf swings.
I'm very fortunate to share my
passion of golf to people all over
the cower, more
fascinating and ml
get
was recently
enred Nook.

McGuinty
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tee, lacrosse Arena is basting the:
2nd annual ILA Friendship To remnant Feb

1,1
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Six Nations Sting Tryouts
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Six Nations team wins Championship
Champions Sir Nations

All Star

SR

'R "team

Wyatt
Warrior
Caleb
Williams: dace Hilt Ross Hill,
Zack Martin, Thunder Hilt HIE
fling, Brendan Anderson, Calvin
Jonathan, Peter Hill, Alì.sm

General, Steve LoFarme, BD,
Green, Nicholas Miller, mach
Bbtire LaForme, ruts el' Mitan
Hill and manager Evan Saul
( Photo ',Lamle Lewis)

.,
1J.

r'

The All Stars went up 2 -0 aller
Save Lafmma banged in Blair
Green's rebound, Zack Manin set
up the goal Wth a pass to Green,
Six Nations went ahead 3 -0 after
e scored bis 2nd pal of the
Dame a the 13 minute mark of Me
secmW p.m].
Green and Zack Main gathered the

Iaf

.

.,çO
'

scored
midway
burg
through Me second period to ce

-

-

1
Six A bons tyke plgysrs
(Pham by Jamie Lewis)

ninon

OHSWEKEN -Six Nations Tyke Sr
Dlvlsl55555 st
"B" watt the Sr
3rd Amrual Tyke touttment held at the GPA
The Tyke defeated a strong
Tinsonbwg team 4-2 before a large

"."

RBCi`

(,'

G'P.1

crowd.
Six Nations scored 2 goals in
first period to go up 2 -0.
l liiL
5W King 5555 a Pass to lade
Hill's shot was stopped by
Tillsanburg goalie Firm seaman.
Hill poked the rebound into
the open Til lsonburg goal.

Sports Writer

1

goal last weekend at Me

ea.

F.

II.

-

Sir Nations

Alderson pass.
Williams had the other assist.
With the score 4 -1 Tillsanburg

J

.

prf

V

s T.

N

The

. ry

are

i

.

For

Barry Lemmm'rcgoal.
Si,

x

lair

the fins penned.
Six Nations counter with 1
56 seconds to tie the game

V

t

ófrills.
lower food prices
603 Colborne St., Brantford

I

Six NatMns Tyke goalie makes

¡

(Photo by Jamie Lewis)

ahg

the

one dollar

loose. puck in

Championship.
Six Nations teams finish second
and third in their divisions dining
round robin play.

Ag

saLe

Held at
Grand River Spa #3773 6th Una

Tuesday or Thursdays
12 -1pot

3 -3,

Real Canadian natural

-1

il

spring water
15 x500 reL

100's more on sale in

the store

Flyer prices effective for - weeks from Friday,
February 19, 2010 to Thursday, March 4, 2010

i

Linwood.
Pith L58 left in Me first period Six

omen. is a.row armor. ails

f.

goals.

Cole ruin¢. fed a long pass m
Bombvry who scampered into the
Simcoe zone and slid a low sha
into the goal.
Bombe, tied the game alla he
gathered up Raymond Ko551Hill's
bound and slipped i into the
open Simcoe goal.
Stacy Hill added -3 assist
Simcoe went up 5 -3 with two goals
and Zachary
from Ryan

choaselaurier@wlu,ca

pant

Aqua Fit Classes

pleb

al- services

NeWns Snytedmic Wave university 01.0914111

Nations ea the Simwe Iced ro 5J
after Bombent scored his fourth

sponded when
fed a pass to Stacy

Bombe,
Manson Mann yd
clapped. the rebound, scoring his
the game.
let of 4 of
responded
scoring 2 quick
Simcoe
goals
go up 3 -1 midway through

further information visit www.wlu.ca

Wilfrid Laurier

Nations

Cameron
Hill, her low sho 0wm stopped by

Aboriginal Student Services at:

or Email us at

goat 'Plea., by Jamie L <wisl

.

sin time consecutive

www.brandmdmyiauriersa!

a

Simcoe leading 54.
Simcoe opened the scawg with

0wkdumplons.

Visit

l

the Six Nations zone and fardé at
Me goal, Garrett Sommers missed
the puck and it rolled into the goal,
te.
give Simcoe the Sr "B"

Six Nations Tyke 1r "B" lost a
close game [o Simcoe 7-6.
Both team scored a total of nine
goals
the first period, with

Wand laurier Uweray

z.-.

¡ne

A

Vat"

mounted on last attack
Williams made n huge save m
and Wi
give the Six Nations St'B" the
championship.
In the second champions. game

at LAURIER

*.player >plin

D°bm.yla.uelM

`

g

anti Play

Tj

s-R
at.
I6.irRrwpw
Abl,

Six ,Nations Tyke Sr °R "player bales OrRr p kd ing the
3rd Annual Six Nations Tyke Tournament laht weekend at the
SPA. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)

1

Learn

-_

04 r.d.vr'

V

LAURIER

_

Fe d
Ise xe.Nerzds Tj ar
Tournament held at the GPA.lPham by Jamie Lewis/

A

and a time to look ahead
with anticipation.

to celebrate Elaine's retirement

`

qS &1

Marco 8 Sandra's

Tyke players celebrate

a time to look back with satisfaction,

-4pm

.
f

r-.

-

`.

.

i

dad or 6-6, Simwe

Mime gathered up e
the Sú Nations lead to 3 -1.
Jack Moore snuck a low shut past
All Stars goalie Wyatt Wllàms.
Hill scored his 2nd of the game
with just over g Mutes left in the

Nations of the Grand River Oshweleen, Ont.

1

Null die wore

l

Garrett Ammon. AY, Hill. Cale Pwel,,, Raymond Robe Hill, Repeki Jacobs, Dawson //ill, Cameron Hill,
Prawn Martin, Donovan Maas Forte, Ryan Score, Ashfon HiltHRRamS Ronnie Generaa, Sonar Jacobs,
Shea HA Darns Hilt Davin Bomberry, coach Rod General, assistant coach Randy Hilt manager .Alta
powless and#ainer Marian HRL (Photo by Jamie Lewis)

Please join us on
Feb. 26, 2010

gran.

I

seared lace in Me game lo cut the
lead to 42. In the dying seconds

women's lacrosse team

is

arn/

fed a pass to
sneaking Cold Powless. Footless
slid a pass to Rapnod Kobe hill
and he buried it into the Slmcce

i

E

Open House
Retirement

F

Hill

when Dawson

3 goal
3rd to give Six Nations
leadafler he tipped in a Brandon

ß...- 12 it

"r

tan

Tyke player Jives he
the CPA. %Irma byTanta Lewis

.

.'-a`
a
V-. IT

RBC
Royal Bank
Six

dart

Nations Tyke TournanW4
(Pham by amiantitH)

11

.

tir-2

SOL,, SWn onsMan
looIRN OD medal hePhehenede
all lheplayem urlartweekends Six
Farmer

-

P

after he took a Dawson Hill's
rebound and drove it into the
Simwe goal.
With just over three minutes left
Six Nations tied the game 6 -6"

f

Lnrinr "H"Sl.x,Alainns.011.Bars

iar

Jrelwl

Rylamie Lewis

.wind.

a

Seram

!

straight goal. Sonny Jacobs and
Raymond Kobe hill had assiss.
In the final period Sinn. regained
their two goal lead after Vwai
scored to give his team a 6-4 lead.
Ryan Scott cut the Simcoe lead

Left:
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Pain, endurance
rewarded with handshakes over medals at
Arctic Winter Games

SPORTS

D

indigenous people used very dinferent spur¢ fora very different
purpose. Games lure the kneel

VANCOUVER -Long ago in
ancient Greece. men paid tribute
to eMc god rril 11 Olympic sports
like Naive.. long jump, javelin
and

Jump. the knuckle hop and the

high kick were an integral part
h
aie teaching Ina
one day survive. one or the

brow.

disc

'kit
That*
nasty away, in the

and

aie

-a

February

na.

e

North,

17,

2010

arch.
harshest climates on
Strength, endurance! agility,
resistance to pain, balance and
control me all tested in traditional northern sports that evolved

ends of hunting and gathrung lifestyle. Fit people were
more likely to survive, end

means to develop the
ties necessary for the physical

valued

as

:

sportsmanship

Sú Nations
up
she
losing to 0
All Stars came
strong Burford team 5 -3.
Six Nations and Burford were

OHSWEKEN -Two Six Nations
teams continue to do well in

cyder,*

O M,H,A. playoffs`

In

the

*on

Waiulteaaz[heO,,,,
kaingoR
the ice with a2-0 win
100'Y"'All
And the Sú Nations Bronx
rough lofs again.
Stars coffered
Btu-ford 5- 3tg,00bcstar tunes.

Hill's goal came at 13:56 of the
second after kept Dens
pus e Izm'ah W,dow, cala saw
Port. breaking to de Burford goal

in the midget game Six

slid it under BUrford goalie Devon
Stars 1-0 lead.
Pappto give
Porter wtc.d his
of two
goals after he gobbled up Addle

goalcameat

air

fol ape a,[

the.

.nark
the
fns period
Kyle
'n a Stuart Marin shot rebound past
handled goalie lawn Michaud b
give Um All stets a 1-0 lead
The All Stars scored their mend
goal of the game midway damps
the second period when Briar

Seek...,

f

MacDonald's pass and drove it hard
into the Burford goal.
Blai, Matin had the
after he Nd a long pass to
Ataccemtd.
The All Stars padded their lead
e3-0 whoa Porter scored hú erne

sac, ere

for the win.
The All

Sans

traveled C
Ito
Wrong, law Sunday aftemmn and
avalableatptesstime.
Both troll go head to head
Wednesday night at Ne ORA m8:00

Wi.jstwderfowrulnuts

Banning

Pale,

na

ti'

it

quarter.
Sean Morris scored at 8:24-of the
second to bring Boston to with,
one goal. Carey Bombe,
responded
to
give
the
Knighthawks a 3 -1,

Arena.
The win gives Rochester third
place, the tom Division and the
loss moves the Blazers to faun..
The %n ighthawks opened the
scoring on the powemlay when
Craig Point popped in the goal.
John Goat scored the teem, goal
of the game to give the

The Blazers scored three
unarms end goals in the quarter to
a off Ne Boor with a slim 4-3

lead
Early in the third quarter the
Blazers went up 51 with a goal
from Morris, his third of Me game.

11

T

Ityk

T '!
Six Marion. hooch All Sims goalie Tim Porter poi. checks the puck from an Ayr forward last
Manilay might e1 the GPA, (photo by Jamie Lewis,
steal a win from Six Nation, winring the game 5 -3.
In the Novi. "LL" game Six

an msist.

"

onday night the Six
Nat tons All Stars Juveniles raced off
Ayr in League playoff

mt.

Riley Muir scored the lone Six
Nations goal with Brody Hill taking

*Ilona

Sia

two periods of play, but no final
core was available a press time.

!

A

2 2

was leading GI offer
.

.

Rochester took the lead with three
=answered goals, the Bret came
from Paus with assists from by
Bombe, and Shawn Williams.
The knight..
tied the
when
game at 5-5
Williams trick led shot pan Boston goaltender
Anthony Cosmo.

Galt.

Grant gave Rochester the lead
when he scored on the power..
at 12:03. With the goal, Groat
moved to third place in

Point scored his third of the
game to give Rochester a 8-7 lead.
At 9:10 Point added his fourth
goal to give the Knighihawks a
two -goal lead with five minute,
remaining And ...minded out
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Drop in Badminton IL Thomas School.
$3.00 Fee. Monday nights from 7:00pm . 0:30 pm.
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the Rochester tied to 7 -5 with a
behind- the-back goal after taking
a pass from Grant.
Boston scored two quick goals
from Brett Queens and lamie
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Knighthawks scoring history,
passing COMM head coach Paul
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ie not two weeks she will

the Olympic grounds. She will be
working in the resider. services
swoon
In other Olympic News:
The games egot off to
tragic
start last week after Coder
Komaimahvil, a luge competitor
for the country of Georgia, did
during a practice run where. was
clocked at an estimated speed of
90mgh. Olympic medical staff
were
unable
to
revive
Kumaritashvili after he was rushed
to a hospital after crashing off the

d
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Rochester slips by Boston
Knlgh.awks a 2-0 lead after one
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be will be pan of a contingent that
will be helping athletes get around
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ROCHESTER -The
Rochester
%nighthawks of the /ILL
squeezed o
a I1-9 win last
Saturday afternoon against the
Boston Blazers at the Blue Cross
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Last week Burning left
Vanmver's Olympic Games.

Nains tied Norwich l -I,

In Me Cod period Burford
scored four unanswered goals to
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OHSWEICEN -Fern Butting is
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in the second period
Nations lead to 3 -1 when Justin
Ioensen
All Spur goalie Doug
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eepeneneing a chance of a life

Jonathan tipped Stuart Slams.
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Six Nations teams continue to do well
By Jamie Lewis
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the scoring Grant to give
Rochester and 11 -9 win.
After missing six straight
calf i Jury, John
games with
Tim. lead de Buffalo Bandits
to their second victory of the season, defeating the Philadelphia
Wings 13-II.
Buffalo who was trailing 5 -0
came to life with goals from
Kevin Bode. Tom Mom.. and

a

two from Mad Mend.
give
the Bandits 54 at the and of the
Bmt quarter.
The Wings tied the game 5 -5
when Jason Crosbie scored at
2:51oí the second. The Bandits
Frank Reset. gave Buffalo i ts
one god! lead, two minute later.
The Bandits wont on to score
three more goals in the second, to
go into the half with tied 77
In the third ouaror the Bonin
scored
three
goals
while
Philadelphia responded with one.
Buffalo lead after 3 arum. I08.
The Scorers for roe bandits
the quarter were; Kevin Dostie,
Brett Bucktooth with two, while
the Wings lone goal scorer cos
John Christmas.
The Bandits and Wings
exchanged three goals each in the
fourth qua
Buffalo hung on to win their second game of the year 13 -11.
Scoring for the Bandits in the
fourth quarter was leva,,, with
two goals and Jon Hams,.

Olympic athletes village near Whistler B.0 (Sidmaned Photo).

Fern Bering (Lefr) and her friend Barbara llewm,
are volunteering at Ilse Vaneaver Olympics, by helping athletes get

Sixty

00

around

de village

(Submitted Photo)
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tack.
To doe Canada has picked up
four medals, Gold, 2 Silver and a
Bronze.
Canada's all aboriginal ® hoarding w
o, the tract
Monday and the women's teun
competed Tuesday and at press
time the results were not in
It is expected that 12 year
Algonquin Caroline Calvi will win
1

a medal
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Canada also hem the previous
record for Ica biggest blowout a
16 -0 demolition of host Italy at the
Torino 2006 Olympic Games
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Richard Bogoroch is recognized as a leading personal injury
lawyer by LEXPERT and has a record of achieving excellent
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rompleterd
We pay for part,. or alternatively we are happy to arrange transport... to our office,
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physicians antl experts to help prove your case;
to
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The men ran Last Monday with
Mike Robemnn raking home a silver Robert Fagan finished 5th
while Drew Tarim finish
Francois Boiv, finished 120.
The mm's hockey team will play
Norway on Thursday nigh. and be
loam Canada .oran s tram
crushed Slovakia 18 -0.
Myna Hefford and Meehan
Agana scored three goals each for
Canada who seta record for de
most lopsided will women's
Olympic hockey tournament two-
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s isles s decision came t BOB
after the children were
'zed by child welfare workers
after Me eldest showed op at her
elementary school with racist sb

yourr

Sans and symbols drawn on

BOB

permanent marker

skin n
No one in the case can be

identified

Child

d

&meow

law.

Family

Services
applied for goazdianship of the
girl and her younger brother,
alleging that the parents' racist
beliefs and who. cured the
and

children to suffer emotionally.

woken

od

hearing, social

frequentIY
d real epithet, m describe
blacks, Asians, bog' I and
other minorities. One worker told
girl calmly described
the
h
black p pl
andbe killed
ha
with a ball and Main. Ob
00 girl wilted freely .brut h
parents' beliefs that
wh
ve Canada.
should bef
The workers testified to seeing
Nom paraphernalia in
Emily
home The father admitted to
using Nazi alums and telling the
chìmrev that only
I
white people
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belong in Cwada. But he told the
wart his beliefs do not amount to
tacts and he never preached
violence. He argued he had a eon.
sttunonal right to teach his
beliefs to the children.
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father rarely worked and the home
was filthy. Neither parent was
emotionally equipped to provide
proper home
d the children
were so neglected the girl freintently missed school bemuse
her parents wouldn't wake up in
the morning. Rivaled said those
a key factor in her
issues
cttinnShe said the racist markings alone wouldn't be enough to
'ft' taking the children away
permanently. The squalor of the
home rod neglrot of the children
evidenced by a lack of speech
the > ive B child
development
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Olympic Resistance Network ac-
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suggested the prancers hotel
been violent at all. even though
many had Men videotaped and
used Mc police
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B.C. Public Safety Minister Kash
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weeps, assault and breach
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'The violent
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westergard Thorpe said more
Jinn
were planned for
the coming days
Protester Tyler Sparks of Victoria
said the confrontation at a street
m the hotel where the Intone.
ora101ympic Committee isms.
ing was nstigated by a group
called the Black Bloc, who were
also behind the vandalism at HOC.
The not police, who had come at
that point. ssurrounded us and we
.li .making stud. the Black
Bloc and a large group of us," he
said after the march had pestered

"'The people who hadn't wanted to
be there kind of dispersed."
Sparks watched as police arrested
a young woman, who told reporters she was a high school student being arrested for wearing.
mask.
As theta
protest wrapped up, repair
crews
e already bay a few
blocks away repairing broken windows.
Large owls spread across the
windows of the Bay like spider
webs accompanied by giant
Notches of rod paint. A
the
sirect.
multi s stuck muff
what was left of ;window mean.
Bank

March
At the By

woman loud in front

of one of the smashed windows
d sign h
with O
mid
vanJais "is
apolfeal stale Isabella Mon who firs rat few
rack. frein the Bay, said she heard
about the broken windows on the
news and wanted to come see for
herself.
"Whm you break things like dirt
you Mente regular people who
might Moe agreed with your pont
of view. ad by dong that yu
serve nobody, purpose' said

place They were met
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feasibility nul.

d, be-

haviour that was evidenced this
morning h no pace in Canada."

outlying areas.
A lavish opening to Vancouver's

Olympic Winter Games got the
thumbs -up from Canadian person-

saw who

willing towel.

were

look several per. In m otherwise
proud celebration of Canada's heritage and diverse landscape
The miscues Friday night included
confusing scene in the VIP box
IT the top es IOC president
d
Rogge and Crov. Ger
Michaelle Jean were introduced
before their fellow aboriginal dig
Maria: bad arrived, lengthy and
seemingly J iardered final torch
pommy by hockey legend Wayne
Oreikv and the failure of a massive pill
to
an Olympic
lightcauldron aloft
ing by a Canadian Who's Who of
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A day earlier, protesters forced the

above shitted prod down and
changed shape throughout the
show.
The lengthy centrepiece of the cep
emony, a shifting mosaic of visual
art, dance, music and theatre called

niftier.
warn might ev
say
stereotypical vision of Caad a to
the world.

"Landscape of a Dream; featured
many conventional images of
Canada: amajestic polar Ear puppet covered in lights, whose had
nudged up above die B.C. Place's
lofty second deck: a canoe IowerNg down from the roof onto a
stage littered with maple leaves
and a community of people in the
far men being separated by spun.
rang
Nang ice floes.
Organizers also ensured that the
program included a sweep through
each region of Canada.
The North was honoured with

If the choice of the Great One
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to surprise viewers,

of Canas afiln
toed through the shows ail ut
they was the vision
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poke, sakirf beck brew horns
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members shined thousands of LED
flashlights sy
d to create the
effect of the aurora borealis.
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mWayne (Dorsky was the final
rchb.rer, raising the OI ympic
fire, sprinting out of B.C. Place and
lighting the cauldron ro Venom.
aterfront to bring to BOB lose
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he said in p statement.

"When polite officers are pro-

at the sta-

a

'di

ame.p...ing any space available for

amend

t

three-deep line of oRcos holding them back.
Friday's prost was largely peace
fist. with only one arrest after two
officers were hurt during a confrontation.
Security is always a main cement
for hest Olympics cities, which
must deal with everything Humps.
central terrorist threats to street
protests as dissenters By to use the
global publicity of the Games to
advocate Meir views.
In Vancouver. Olympic.
rity
officials woe brought in 4,200
RCMP officers and 4,500 Canadian Forces troops, to bolster a
force of about 1.1100 keel cops and
5,000 private security personnel to
protect Olympics sites and some
Nuns by
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"1 don't think buildings have feelrnerare not calm
ings,"

,rely m,Sm.w.
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Offered during the day from May

a

street and against a parked ear
only to be shoved again once he
found his way back onto his feet.
Officers end protesters were
shouting at each other during the
melee as people in the crowd
scrambled up the street Police said
later one of Me arrested protesters
had a bike chain wrapped around
his test.
The confrontation was brief, and
when it was over the protesters
and several TV ameras were surrounded by officers on a sidewalk
livd u p against the fence of a
restaurant patio.
Eventally, a few protesters who
had been speaking with police told
the rest of the demonstrators they
would have o disband or be arrested, and the crowd dissolved
into a few side streets.
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Brain fit for life
(NC) -Whoa it comes o New
Years resolutions, were full of
healthy promises for our body such
as
stop smoking and to lose
weight But keeping our brain
healthy should also be an important
New Tear's resolution. We know
that our body clung,.. we get
older, but did you know that our
brain changes too?
"Our memory ages axwedo, "explains Or. Ruth Anne Baron, a
11111
hie doctor. "Normal biological and chemical changes that
take place in our brain are part of
the aging process that can result in
condition known as Age Assoc,
Memory Impairment or
aced
AAMI. Ifs an member memory
complaint and not a neurological
disease."

AAMI

is a

fairly common condi-

lion that affects close to one in
bolo people aged 60to78. Forgetring the name

of a resat acquain-

misplacing DSDTDTs or having

recalling information
di5w
difficulty
are
some of the symptoms.
quickly

if you're having trouble remembering, doti t worry, you're not
alone According to a survey con ducted this year by 1psos on behalf
of the Alzheimer's Foundation for
Caregiving in Canada, six in ten
CmadiOm between the ages of 40
and 60 experienced Marron
memory loxa over the past year.
"To minimize memory loss es we
All older we should all take measores m early on as pouible P keep
ore brain healthy," advises Dr.
Kann. "We road o make pal on
But
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has been 111011pa. Dopamine,
given by itself. can not cross the

blood -brain bonier The bloodbrain bonier is a IMing, which
dd pm
the brain from
damaging substances. =1114101
barrier,
6 absorbed through
allele it is subsequently broken
down into dopamine. Unfonume Modem bemutely, over
cones less effective. AIlìmc it
helps and other times does not.
Sometimes it can cause meow
trolled movcvt ®b called dyskineas. (Molten given in a formula
which also contains cmbidopa to
minimize side effects.
Another key group of medication
is those which enhance the
ity of dopamine in the brda.
These can
at the early
along
stages of the diseases
with levodopa to enable .better
motor control.
therapy, speech
E
therapy also all have important
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Summer Course registration/ timetable and detailed
tuition fees due. Marks/Progress reports due for all continuing
studeng. levels 3 & 4 provide Letter n1 Goad Academic Standing.
KU/inter semebenlsk
Application deadline
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GRAPHIC DESIGNER/
LAYOUT PERSON

We are presently seeking an individual with design
and layout skills. Experience with QuarkXpress,
Photoshop, Illustrator and InDesign a must!
Understanding of Microsoft office.
Knowledge of new programs, printing equipment
and techniques. Experience in file conversion (ie. ai
files to asp, docx to Jowl
The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills be energetic, outgoing and enjoy
meeting deadlines. You will be designing ads, laying out paper,
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Fa0 Course

Jan 17

Business Support Officer is on staff to assist you
P: (519) 445 -4567 F: (519) 4445.2154
R61í
www.tworivers.O2
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tea due MarksiProgress
due Br all continuing student.
Lamb 3 6 4 provide Loner of Good Academic Standing.
Application deadline for Vein. "mim, menu dNaary

Business Resource Centre Open 9-4
Internet Access. Photocopy and Fax service
Business Resource Publications
Aboriginal Business Service network
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DATES TO NOTE

July 1. Official Transcript due from all students with any assistance
following
0.10000. July. For fall applicants. funds will M
ttee it the
is not received.

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS
Term Loans up to $ 300,000.
Operating Loans up to $ 300,000.
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your proposal

O

.877-837-5180
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existing Business?
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So minimize memory loss as we
get older as should all lake era..
ores .. early on as po El lo keep
our brain healthy advises O.
Baron. "Paring a healthy diet and
gelling regular exercise are important elements that help us to main tain good bain health. A natural
health brand like Vivimind can also
play an:mpo1110 role in protecting
memory function woe get older"
More Brain Halth rips
Stay socially active -meet new
friends by volunteering your time
to worthy muse
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HEALTH TIPS

Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association
SERVICE

-

you've been forgetting simple
everyday things like the name of

www.doverapothecaT1,.ca

Reduce stress by doing yoga, engage in an enjoyable hobby, going
fora massage or spa treatment.
You can find out more about men,
ory loss by speaking with your
healthcare professional, /hatmat, natwopathic doctor or going

Canada, six inter Canadians becan the ages of 4o and Anna pcmemory loss
rimed

NC) -You know your body
nl m physically as you get older
-you see it and feel it every day.
But perhaps you don't realize that
our brain changes as you get older
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Want to place a notice or career ad?
Call Tel: 519-445-0868
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deprived of sleep your brain suf-

Take control of your brain health

Impairment or
AAMI. lest age related memory
o110E.
and not a neurological

1- 888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946

SALES

vegetables.
Keep your mind active by doing

and

583 -3784
9patfMDT!TA

Pat a brain -healthy diet that ineludes fish lemils,lotsof fruits and

word puzzles or learning a
new
n
skill such as another language.
Get regular exercise that not only
improves blood circulation but also
your coordination.
Stay socially active;donfbe arecruse; become a volunteer fora
worthy cause in which you believe,
go on regular outings to new
places. meet new people.
Sleep well bemuse wire you are

i

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available"

MICHAEL MARINI,

those New Years resolutions for
our body as well as our brain
health, and considering a natural
health brand such ss Yiubllld can
play an important role in protecting
ry function as we age"
Resolutions for Brain Fitness
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Have a story or event you would like
Turtle Island News to cover?
Give us a call or drop us a line all
Tel: (519) 445 -0868 Fax: tole) 445 -0865
news @ihetunlelSiandnews.com
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3 Bedroom House For Sale
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old. Unfinished basement -setup
in the NewYea, watch for dares
tut" 2nd beth.2 car garage
QUOTAS PURCHASED
For more information
5176000
Call Smell Capon
please contact.
3681 SECOND LINE
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I Carolyn Beaver 519445.2785
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